Chamber Music  
Meditation & Prayer  
What do they have in common?  
Wed. March 13, 2019  
Unity In Marin Sanctuary, 7:15-8:15 pm

Music written by Mozart, Bach, Pachelbel, and others exemplify music as a Universal Divine language, passing from heart to heart. When perceived in the furthest depths, such music finds its way into the inward places of the soul, opens the heart and heals.

Come experience music of the heart written by Mozart and others. There will be a meditation and Prayer Chaplains will offer Hands on prayer at your request.

Musicians
Sushila Hart, flute, Denise Ruelas, violin, Carolyn Lowenthal, viola, David Lusterman, cello

Experience The Healing Power of Chamber Music, Meditation & Prayer… In Community

Love offerings graciously received ~ No one turned away for lack of funds
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